Corporate and
Continuing Education
CPCC MOTORCYCLE CLASSES - FALL 2013

Meet Your CPCC Instructors
CPCC basic rider coach Jeff Fair has been riding motorcycles for 38 years and teaching the
basic rider course for 14 years.
Q First bike: Suzuki GT380
Q How are today’s motorcycles different than when you started
riding: The shifter was on the right side, the rear brake was on
the left and the motorcycles used a kick-starter not an electric
starter.
Q How many motorcycles have you owned: More than 10
Q Current bike: 2004 Electra Glide Standard
Q Dream Ride: Take a month to ride to Sturgis, South Dakota and
ride through the Black Hills mountain range in western South
Dakota.
Q What do you take on every ride: He brings enough wrenches to
do any type of repair needed on the side of the road.
Q Why enjoy teaching: “I really believe in the program.”
Q Likely to hear Jeff say In Class: “Icing on the cake.”
Q Why Do You Love Riding: “I could always see myself out in the west riding in the open plains. I
just love being on it and doing it.”

CALL (704) 330-4223 TO REGISTER.
We appreciate your interest and hope you’ll help us
spread the word about CPCC’s motorcycle safety
classes. Do you have a comment or an idea? Let us
hear from you today on the courses you’d like to see or
how we can better serve your needs.
Course: MIC 8780
Sincerely,
Ben Posey - (704) 330-2722 Ext. 7284
Shirley Bryant - (704) 330-4272
“I really enjoyed the class. The lessons learned can
and have made me a better rider. I would refer all of the
people I know to this course.” Thanks Sheila and Ken!

Going Places
Headed to the mountains to see the fall foliage? Try staying at a motorcycle lodge.
Iron Horse Motorcycle Lodge and Campground
http://www.ironhorsenc.com
This campground is located near the scenic Cherohala Skyway and Deals Gap, the famed twisty
road with 318 curves in 11-miles.
Kickstand Lodge
http://www.kickstandlodge.com
This lodge is located in Robbinsville within an easy drive to Cherokee.
High Country Motorcycle Camp
http://www.highcountrymotorcyclecamp.com
In Ferguson, which sits on the Yadkin River in Wilkes County. The area is popular for scenic rides.
Even the ride to the lodging area is challenging.

CPCC Motorcycle Classes – Fall 2013
Register for one of our popular motorcycle riding and safety classes. We have classes for all
experienced levels.
Motorcycle Basic Rider Course
This weekend course is designed for those with no motorcycle riding experience, but it offers plenty
of drills to enhance the riding skills of experienced riders. Motorcycles are provided. This class has a
women-only option and is also offered on weekdays.
Motorcycle Basic Rider Course Dealer Experience
CPCC now offers the basic rider course at Motorcycles of Charlotte on Westinghouse Blvd. In addition
to the basic motorcycle training, this course includes a smaller studentteacher ratio, tours of the facility
and a demonstration of safety equipment. This class has a women-only option and is also offered on
weekdays. Motorcycles are provided.
Experienced Rider Course
This one-day course is designed for experienced riders who want to sharpen their skills on their
personal motorcycles. Riders must have license or have a N.C. permit.
Call 704.330.4223 to register.

